Oxygen Air Capture Using Pressure-Driven Ion Transport Membranes: Evaluation of
the Support
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ABSTRACT

As membrane technology has progressed in separation
processes, it earns the attentiveness from industrial and
academic to investigate the practicality of membrane in gas
separation. This presentation centres on building ceramic
membranes to yield oxygen as prospective relief for the
existing air separation techniques. Different materials can
accomplish this, and membrane structures will be
characterised and tested. Optimisation of membrane
permeation and selectivity /yield of chemical reactions will
take place through catalytic activation. Air transport and
separation through flaw-free ease transport membranes
constructed on mixed oxide ceramic membranes is analysed
in methodical diverse composition for air (oxygen and
nitrogen) separation. Oxygen transit in the membrane eased
through selective and reversive interaction of oxygen and
ion transport ceramic layer through bond interaction. A
continuous and thin discriminatory layer formed on the
substrate as mixed oxide ceramic has a perfect affinity for
oxygen ions. The addition of a calculated number of other
constituents facilitates the separation fulfilment of the
membrane and limit feed pressure. This research generates
a prospective membrane material in a modest state for
oxygen and nitrogen separation. Categorisation of the
membranes will be carried out based on thermal,
mechanical, porosity, pore size dispensation, sorption,
morphology, and permeation propertiesthe built
membrane ordered for coating absorption, nanoparticles
loading and a specific number of coatings. The proposed
technique is uncomplicated and productive concerning cost.
Keywords: air separation, oxygen production, membrane,
ion transport, pressure

1 INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND
THEORY
In the chemical and medical fields, oxygen-enriched air
plays a vital role in their operation for instance, the sewage
treatment plant operates the combustion process [1]. Lately,
delight was ensued in fired combustion engine by enriching
the natural gas and coal; this is achievable through
instigating oxygen gas into the stages of combustion to
lower the consumption rate of fuel and improved situated
oxygen gas for a perfect quality of air [2]. Currently,
commercial production of oxygen-enriched air is achieved

by cryogenic distillation and pressure swing adsorption,
respectively. Whereas pressure swing adsorption is a
medium scute production technology with significant
sterility of oxygen gas generation tonnage of 20 to 100 tons
daily, cryogenic distillation is a high-flake generation
technology with daily manufacturing tonnage above 100
tonnes of potent sterility oxygen gas [3]. These
technologies have been operated for over 70 years in the
industry; they still experience some snag. The function of
these two technologies demands intensive energy use and
large built-up, which does not make them economically
advantageous. As membrane techniques progress is
expected to cater for oxygen gas production scale at the
range of 10 to 25 tons daily, with the sterility of 25 to 99%
[4]. A membrane is corporal barricade consisting of a semipermeable medium permitting some constituent to pass
through while preventing others (Figure 1). The pervade is
the feed section that goes across the membrane, and the
retentate is the section of the feed turned down by the
membrane. The flux, which is expressed by the permeation
and selectivity of the membrane, gives the ideal
performance of the membrane; the pressure difference,
possible electrochemical potential content is the steering
power across the membrane [5,6].
In the gas separation process, a membrane is a hurdle
position between two folds allowing preferential
permeation of one gas, in contrast, the others remain on the
feed surge. This fastidious permeation exists because of the
steering force, that is, gas constituent partial pressure.
The membrane segregation process presents more benefits
over other traditional gas separation technologies. They do
not need the craving for extra chemical and do not require
any energy-intensive stage transformation processes [8].
Furthermore, the requisite process appliance is
straightforward, with no mobile parts, concise, simple to
run and control, and easy to scale up. Various types of
membrane processes have been build depending on diverse
separation concept covering the vast scope of particles and
molecules.
Mostly, inorganic membranes are the perfect candidate for
oxygen production. These can be categorized into dense
and porous membranes, respectively. Under inorganic
membranes, ceramic membranes champion gas separation
to necessitate oxygen generation. Ceramic membranes are
an engrossing substitute for standard oxygen production
technology [8]. These materials competent of partition
oxygen in continuous mode by facile diffusion via the
structure lattice above 700 degrees Celsius have inspired
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much watchfulness over the years, as simple, cleaner, and
economically friendly as shown in Figure 1.

the membrane surface and oxygen mass from the surface
low-pressure gas sweep.

2 METHODOLOGY

Figure 1: Schematic representation of the transport process
of oxygen through a membrane with different oxygen
partial pressure PO2O2'' on both surfaces.

Inorganic powders, the mixture and homogeneity of the
powder dissolution, the drying and the sintering state have
an appreciable impact on the standard of the porous
support. Slurry preparation, shaping into a green structure
and final sintering at extreme temperature. Pressurised pure
gas separated through the membranes at different pressures.
The membrane surface is upgraded for highly efficient
separation, and then separation is repeated to achieve
oxygen-enriched air. The flow rates and gauge pressure
values were noted. Membrane techniques have become
conducive to the traditional separation processes; pressure
swing adsorption and cryogenic distillation.

1.1 Membrane Technology

2.1 Experimental Design

Membrane techniques have become conducive to the
traditional separation processes; pressure swing adsorption
and cryogenic distillation in gas segregation because it calls
for less energy diction and fewer capital expenses [21]. For
membrane techniques, abduct atmospheric air into the
membrane lattice, and by their diffusivity and solubility
variation, gas will be segregated accordingly. Upstream will
occupied by oxygen because of its high diffusivity, and
downstream filled by nitrogen. The daily membrane
segregation process can yield 25 to 100% clean oxygen and
a generation rate of around 10 to 25 tonnes. Membrane
development leans on many strands like the type of
membrane. Phase inversion techniques are procedures to
build a membrane. This method is a conventional structure
of polymer dope solvent inside a solid-state via the solventnonsolvent substitute. This method is applied in making flat
sheet and hollow fibre membranes; though, this rests on the
set-up devices. The polymer dope solvent deluge in a nonsolvent stiffening bath, first granting the solvent-nonsolvent
transpose to establish; the demising action occurs here [22].
Also, the phase segregation transpires through solvent
evaporation within the coagulation bath, permitting
polymer solidification. The converse process has been
enacted and sued most dense-structured membrane
manufacturing for the separation network. Hollow fibre
membrane and nanofiber membrane possess separate
production procedures [23].

Laboratory experiments on gas permeation were conducted
for Air, Nitrogen, Oxygen and Carbon Dioxides in a radial
ceramic membrane of 200nm pore size at different Pressure
and temperature conditions.

1.2 Ceramic membrane
The ceramic membrane has a positive impact on oxygen
separation from the air due to its infinite selectivity. The
oxygen molecules in the form of oxygen ions invade from
enormous mass pressure to the patch of lower partial
pressure when a partial pressures deviation is deployed to
oxygen via a dense membrane as no other ions are projected
to oxygen. As a result, limitless selectivity. There are five
levels for oxygen imbue via the membrane [24]. The
interactivity links the oxygen molecules and hollow oxygen
lot on the surface of the membrane, which entails massive
partial pressure of oxygen gas and hence trigger mass
oxygen transfer from more excellent pressure gas stream to
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Figure 2: Photograph of the membrane permeator enclosed
in the heating jacket.

2.2 Oxygen transport through membranes
Figure 1: illustrate the oxygen segregation via ceramic
membrane with oxygen diffusion through dense ceramic
membranes can come up if there is a steering force that
physically array as an oxygen partial pressure deviation
between the feed flow and permeates stream. Oxygen
movement implies five continuous steps regarding
membrane operation [24].
Stage 1- feed segment gas transport: The oxygen molecules
are conveyed from the gas state to the membrane surface
via gas-to-gas diffusion. Stage 2- dissociation on feed
segment: Due to the catalytic impact of the ceramic
material, the oxygen molecules soak the surface of the
membrane and uncouple. Stage 3- Oxygen transport
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through the porous ceramic support network, driven by
oxygen partial pressure gradient via the membrane. In the
support there is no electrons or ions transferred across the
support. However, once the
LaO.58SrO.4CoO.2FeO.8 delta (LSCF) or
BaO.5SrO.5CoO.8FeO.2 delta (BSCF) perovskite layer
is formed on the support electrons and oxygen ions will
traverse in opposing directions across the membrane
resulting pure oxygen production. Stage 4- there is no
association on the permeate segment: the oxygen molecules
leave the surface of the membrane. Stage 5- permeate
segment gas transport: The oxygen molecules are moved to
the permeate flow via gas-to-gas diffusion. Stages 1-5 will
be modified once the ionic layer is formed on the support.

2.3 Impact
This technology will boost the medical, chemical and
energy industries to have more accessible oxygen at a lower
cost as shown in Figure 4 in intensive care.

3.1 Oxygen Selectivity
The oxygen selectivity of the uncoated membrane was
determenied using the following equation.
  



Where O2st is the oxygen selectivity, Opm and Npm are the
oxygen permeance and nitogen permeance respectively.
The target of this project is to obtain oxygen selectivity of
21% to 100% , from table 1 the oxygen selectivity is far
below the the targetted selectivity and hence the need to
modify (coat) the membrane to improve oxygen
permeation to reach the targetted selectivity. This support
will be subject to diverse temperature ( 100 to 1100 degree
celcius to assure its mechanical stability and higher oxygen
purity.
Feed
Pressu
re
1.5
2.0
2.5
3.0
3.5
4.0



Figure 3: Air O2 capture for intensive care



Temperat
ure

22.57
22.5
22.48
22.44
22.38

Oxygen
Permean
ce
1.86E-04
9.16E-05
6.23E-05
4.74E-05
3.87E-05

Nitrogen
Permean
ce
1.79E-04
8.81E-05
5.98E-05
4.61E-05
3.73E-05

22.33
3.36E-05 3.21E-05
Table 1: Oxygen selectivity

Oxygen
Selectivi
ty
1.039
1.04
1.042
1.028
1.038
1.047



4 CONCLUSION
3 RESULT AND DISCUSSION
An increase in flow rate and volume of gas permeated as the
Pressure increased, as shown in Figure 4. Analyses of the
initial behaviour of the gas with the membrane and the
possible flow regime that exist in the separation process is
shown in B. Oxygen ions gained maximum preferential
permeation through the membrane. Doping gamma-alumina
ceramic membrane with LaSrGaFe coating may possibly
create a cat-ion vacancy in the membrane support. The
oxygen ions may tend to fill but rather permeate through the
membrane's micropores.

Figure 4: Graph (A) of Feed pressure (bar) versus Permeate
Flow rate (L/min) and Graph (B) The flux of various gases
against pressure on the regular scale.

As shown in Table 1. the support does not possess much
oxygen selectivity and is mostly based on the inverse of
viscosity. Thus, flow is dominated by viscous flow.
Ceramic membrane possesses the needed competence for
air separation, conducive pore size for gases, defiance to
intense temperature and chemical infects, and compatibility
with oxygen. Rising flow rate and volume of gas pervaded
as the pressure added up, deducing that the pressure
gradient is the steering force. The para-magnetic
characteristics of the membrane material grant oxygen the
ultimate value over nitrogen and other air components.
Membrane techniques can generate oxygen-enriched air in
a low-cost approach to rescue medical and industrial
combustion operations costs. The homogeneous membrane
can boost the economic and energy proficiency of the
medical and energy division.
For great sterility, high tonnage oxygen making for nextgeneration consumption of the desegrated power plant,
ceramic membrane process stands as the most convenient
option compared to other traditional technologies. This
project displayed that ceramic membrane technology can
yield oxygen-enriched air in a low-cost model to rescue
fuel, medical expenses, and industrial combustion. This
project is solely laboratory work, and some of the practical
experiments are yet to trigger and hence fewer data to
analyse and conclude. The ceramic membrane is suitable
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for air separation, favourable pore size for gases, resistance
to high temperature and chemical attack coupled with its
oxygen affinity. The para-magnetic behaviour of the
membrane material gave oxygen the perfect advantage over
nitrogen and other air constituents, which are non-magnetic.
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